MEETING AGENDA

A. Call to Order .................................................................J. Saylor

B. Public Forum .................................................................J. Saylor

ACTION ITEMS

C. Approval of the April 17, 2020 MPO Meeting Minutes ................J. Saylor

   If acceptable, approve the minutes of the April 17, 2020 SEDA-COG MPO meeting.

D. TIP Administrative Modifications and Amendments ..................J. Saylor

   If acceptable, approve the TIP administrative modifications for PennDOT District 2-0.
   If acceptable, approve the TIP amendment for PennDOT District 3-0
   If acceptable, approve the TIP administrative modifications for PennDOT District 3-0.

E. SEDA-COG MPO Self-Certification Resolution ......................S. Herman

   If acceptable, adopt the SEDA-COG MPO Self-Certification Resolution.

F. 2021-2024 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) Adoption ....S. Herman

   If acceptable, adopt the 2021-2024 SEDA-COG TIP and approve submission of TIP
documents to PennDOT.

G. Danville Area Transportation Study ....................................B. Funkhouser

   Receive a presentation from the Michael Baker International consultant team
   summarizing the analysis and recommendations from this recent study, completed using
PennDOT Connects funding.

   If acceptable, accept the findings of the study.